
Lelissa Bass: Drena, how long have you 11veu in the 

Cone Creek community? 

Dreno Little: About... probably about fifteen years. 

II.b.: Where did you live before that? 

D.L.: rip husband and I had just been living in North 

Carolina and we came back to Chapel Hill to go to 

school and Lrented a house out there which we sub

sequently bought. 

1-1. B.: Who did you rent it from? Do you remember? 

D.L.: It wasn't... It was a, just, you know... a 

management agent. Our house had been built by some

one in the community. 

l-.B.: Okay... How did you first hear about the res

ervoir? 

D.L.: '1'here was a public meeting, you know, a commun

ity meeting announced... at the community builuing. 

And the 0WA3A representatives came out to announce 

their plans with great finality... 

H«g,8 Jith great finality? What did they announce? 

D.L.: That they would have a reservoir in two years. 

ia.B.: Did they give specifics- like how big it would 

be? 

D.L.: Yea,yea... where it was, what it was going to 

be....that it wouldn't be any problem to the community; 

it wouldn't huft anybody at all and that we would all 
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just love it. 

H.B.: What was the initial reaction in the community? 

D.L.; Just anger.... anger at being roughshod...han

dled in that way. 

H.B.: Well, who were some of the people that were . . 

at the meeting? Can you remember any specific names J^J? <^'fyJ 

like any, like the Teers, the Stani'ords? /vv-ac*wz<a-

ff.L.: Everybody...everybody was there; and Bobby Kirk.... 

I get tears...(pause) 

11.P.: I know, it must have been very emotional, very 

hard. 

D.L.: Jell, not so much then, but remembering it. 

Oh, this is riuiculous... we better cut it (the tape 

recorder) off... 

H.B.; Do you remember any members of OWASA that were there

to present the plans? 

D.L.: Yea,, Everett Billingsley was there and actually 

at that point the utilities were still owned, I think, 

by the university or had just transferred. ... Jo there 

was a representative there for the university and 

Everett Billingsley. And everybody in the community 

was there. :md little Bobby Kirk stood up...and said: 

"I'm not goinj to have this 3". BoOBy was young then, 

I guess he was in his twenties... he was redhe.dod. 

His face w.s absolutely purple. And he stood up end 

s-iid—";e'rc not going to have this without a fight."* 

< / 

$ 

V 
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And Bobby immediately saw the way the program would 

threaten the dairies which were the whole social cen

ter- of 'that watershed area... and... pr&d. Summers was 

in the back of the room with his hospital clothes. 

I guess he'd come from the hospital. lie, I mean we had 

this whole spectrum of the community members there. 

People from the farm families whose families had been 

there for two hundred years or a hundred years in that 

neighborhood and people like myself who had been there 

around ten or fifteen years. People who maybe had, 

maybe were brand new. People like Fred Summers who 

had been there for a long time but who worked in town. 

That community is such a nice mix of ... of people whose 

work, work interests are varied, and whose histories 

out there are varied, but who all have liked the/geo

graphy of the place and liked the feeling of the place 

and that's the beauty of this organization to me. It's 

that... it tied everybody together in a way that pre

viously existed I think mainly in the church... was a 

real rallying point that still is but people like my

self who didn't belong to a church, who dido"t go to 

a church didn't have as many opportunities to interact 

and get acquainted. So, it's just been wonderful in 

that respect. 

II.B,: when exactly did OWASA come out with those plans? 

Do you remember? 
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D.L..: You're going to have to get those dates from 

3d Johnson. I don't remember the uates. We've had one 

Farm Gl'ty* Day and a Craft fair. Those are our two 

fundraising events. I think for seven or eight years 

in a row. But... I'm not specific. 

H.B.; Around 1977, 1978? 

D.L.; Something like that. It's hard for me to re

member exactly when we started. 

H.B.t Before the controversy was there much interaction 

between the newcomers in the community and the people 

that had lived there for years? ,a s there much of an 

invitation extended to peoale who moved in there? 

u.L.: Yea, yea, I think so... But it's just human 

nature if you don't have .something, some pride, if you 

weren't doing something; you were working in the fire 

department or in the church or you know the commun

ity building had the dinners to raise, raise money and 

stuff for that. But there just weren't as many oppor

tunities or you know ... neighbors certainly... 

H.B.; Jho are some of your neighbors? 

D.L.: Hji neighbors are, well, the Andrews and the 

Kirks, are the people, and the Snipes are behind me. 

H.B.: You're surrounded by dairy farms. They'r ; pretty 

close to you. 

D.L.: The biggest pieces around me are. Hy immediate 
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neighbors are smaller parcels, people like myself who 

are working in town but live out there. 

H.B.; * "How do you feel as a person who works in town j')fr 

and doesn't have a dairy... how do you feel about the , , ' . 

1 
fact that the dairy farmera are go ma literally have 

their Lifestyles wrecked? 

D.L.8 I think it's unnecessary and it's ashame. I 

see a town, five years from now, ten yc as fro. now or 

whatever when it's going to become very chic to pro

tect agriculture. And at that point there's going to 

be a swing. People will say: " Jhy? Why did we jeo

pardize those dairies for a short term reservoir?". It 

seems very, very short-sighted to me. 

H.B.: Do you see the reservoir as short twrm? 

D.L. Ummm. indeed. I have another idea in my mind 

that the reason the powers that be have their eyes set 

on this reservoir so much. Have to remember back to 

when the Jordan reservoir was. proposed. Igueas for 

twenty years. At least the elected officials in Chapel 

Hill and the mood of Chapel Hill was against that res

ervoir. And oneof the primary arguments against it \x) L 

was that the water would be undrinkable. And they 

spent a lot of public money and a lot of rivato time 

organising and opposing it and eventually the battle 

was lost of course, -ill those very same people qre 
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still the ,eo le who were the elected officials and 

the b. ckbone of the Democratic party and who, being 

the orkors and political roadblock of Chapel Hill. 

Those people having fought for Jordan for so long, I 

, N./U 

f< 
don't think there's any psychological way those people yffi 

could u.ive ever accepted the fact the reservoir was 

there and noone could use it. And I think that's 

why Cane Creek was sought so, so gtrongly. Even though 

it's a real short term solution in the overall scheme 

of things. Even in their mind there's no way Jordan 

could be built, could be used. However, all the com* 

munities around the reservoir- Wake County ', asked 

for all of the water from the reservoir. Like, Chapel 

Hill wasn't going to ask for an thing and finally got 

embarrassed into saying., well maybe we'll take allo

cations in the future, 

a.5.8 Isn't the water drinkable now., or hasn't ¥£ & 

I / 
../-' 

it been passed? 

D.L.8 There are some stages tindistinguishable) 

it's goina, to be drank..- I promise you that. 

> ka 

li. What do you think would be the best solution 

to Chapel Hill's drinking problem? 

D.L. 8 I think the Jordan, it's a hu,r,e water reservoir. 

Peoale have already lost that land. Those people 

have alreay been taken off their farms. And now water 

is there... You also need these dairies. And these 

,.-

/ 
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dairies in the Cane Creek area are really not just 

moderately productive. I think they loo.: that -.'?y to 

some of the people in town.. . They don't understand, 

they see an old barn and they think it's a falling 

down operation. I don't think they have much under

standing, ind I nrobably have a lot more now than I 

did before the.... 

.i.B. 8 They're (the dairies) are highly productive 

area' they? 

D.L.8 They're vary productive ana they should be pro

tected... not hassled , which is what's happening to 

them. 

H.B.s I read somewhere that..in terms of area... or., 

D.L.8 It's their relative production.*. the relative 

production per cow is higher than, I think, North 

Carolina is higher than the southeast, and we're higher 

than North Carol!:.p. and Orange count is higher than 

the reast of the st ta. I me u we're just tip top pro

ducers, lie ally more or less younger, most of them 

have younger generations that want to keep doing it. 

H.B.: -L'he Kirks...? 

'J*_u*.: Cie -liri'.-., the feoi's, the Snipes, the Beats, 

;rid If ae've got aoiaena whose ailliug to wora. thoae 

hours....(laugn) in that production, you encourage 

them, you don't make it hare for them. And you just 

can't go out and buy another d_ iry firm. You've got 
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to find the right pasture, the right soil, the right 

grass.... 

H.B.: What do you like best about living in Cane Creek? 

D.L.: Probably one of the thinga I like be t is the, 

well, thepeo le of course. Visually, it's ver./ beau

tiful, the dairies, the open fields andthat's just a 

selfish kind of personal satisfaction but it' very 

vleasing to me. 

H.B. 8 what kind of community a c t i v i t i e s did you fin.ct-

Ic ip^k^ in before t h e f i g h t wi t i OJ.J-.? 

d.B.8 Hnth in j r e a l l y , re w e r e n ' t r e a l o rgan ! z . d . 

, V . B . : You me'n you j u s t s o r t ofkuew your n&ghbors? 

tr 

D• L.: aell, we know them... saw them at the store, 

t voting, dell now, I did thrt. I w ? T 

,^ V 

y whien wa : nice / / V^ 
f ; i •' 

I i " 

way to get to know everybody.'"' •, )d x A 

H.B. 8 ./hat did you do to raise money? j yO/^ 

D.L.8 Well, the main thing we have done is twice a 

year. We have two events that are held at the com.;.un- . ^J" 
\ 

ity^uildin^. we have what we call HurmCity Day in the 

spring, and that was our initial event. And... we did 

that; we tried to invite people from Chapel Hill... 

out to the community to get our aide of the etery. 

And I think that in the public eye we were rail effec

tive. But the people1 who ware actually making the 
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decisions, I think their mind was already, made up. 

l*nd they, saw the reservoir as something they a- d .a 

:. nd they had to have it and they ware f tea it. 

-. .: Sorb of a power pl_y? 

)..... 8 well, these peoule actually made the decisions 

wore of s dirfcce.it mind, so we had 1 vited eo la out. 

.a had. tour a of the ilaam. te ha-, woudcadul tours of 

the 'hole watershed ana this farm and that farm... and 

also we sold bardeque sandwiches and raised money. 

And then in the Call we had what*-we ^all Craft Pair. 

Which is another fundraicing kindof event. Well we 

had bake sales in town, we had yard sales; you name 

it, we did it. 

H.B.8 did you find just an abundance of support for the. 

D.L. 8 Yes, yes... certainly in the community, I mean 

we kind of laughed when we'd'get ready to plan one 

of these things, he'd say "dell, it'll all just Call 

into place." and in large measure it did. I mean 

certain people took to doing the burbeques, handling 

-d> 
&* 

1 / l> 

th' v: t, staying up all night. It's a lot of work. 

W 
L> 

1 fo 
Getting suppl ies , ki tchen work; l o t of work in ge t t ing " | ,-J* 

f the kitchen set up, to handle all these, ... make all 

those biscuits and stuff... sell that barheque. _md 

real good Tun together. 

How much money did you m 1. :e? 

f 
j^Ct/fA/.^ 
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Jottld you have a figure in mind? 

D.L.8 Yea. I do. I think usually , probably about 

a couple of thousand an event. Jometo ics we'd do -

11 twle be 11,' r, or we' d d o a lit tie Wts e. 

H. ~i. ? I'm curlau . 1: .' aiaad %; aaeu - eat? ike for 

lawyers and .. . 

J.B.: I saw... the^e are a couple of people who could 

tell, you that. it one one- point I saw, of cause 

OWASA*s expenses are a matter of public record. If 

I'm not mistaken we had a little newsletter one time 

OWAuSA had fifty eight or sixty thousand d.oll̂  rs and 

we had spent twenty four. And the difTerence w a huge. 

ait also th't's a lot of bake sales. But the big farms 

have consistently made big contributions. You know 

bigger contributions.... But it's important that every

body make an effort too. It wa,s truly community aide 

concern. The ladies who maWe the cakes wore a-; 

interested and ;. concerned a-a the farmers who put up 

a 1 ;rge contribution. 

... d. 8 Who made the cakes? 

D.L.8 Everybody, everybody.... 

H.B.8 How did the, well, did the fight change your per

ception of the community? Did you find th t you maybe 

loved it more or you were more loyal to it? 

Djdi.8 Only i n t h t y o u . . . only i n t h t c l o s e r :r!euda,*ti . 
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are made. The community is very much what I always 

thcHjhtit was. I know more about it. I care more 

for that reason. Het some people that I wouldn't have 

met otherwise. 
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H.B. brena, could you tell me a little bit about your life? 

Like where you were born, where you're from? 

D»L. fell, my Jad was in the army, so I travelled places with him. 

I was born in Illinois and my parents are from Kansas, and Oklahoma 

and I grew up on the move... (indistinguishable) 

H.B. And you went to college here? 

D.L. Went to U.U.C...right. 

11.D. What's your degree? 

D.L. Journalism. 

H.B. And you're a real estate agent? 

D.L. That's right 1 (Laughter) 

m.t>. Where djd you usually go to school, or did you move around that 

much? 

D.L. Went to school, gosh until the eighth grade, went to school 

on the post, ^nd then when you get older they send you to school 

in town. Well, I went to school in Georgia, Kansas, California, 

North Carolina, Germany and South Carolina. 

H.B. What made you decide to come to Carolina? 

D.L. ky father was stationed at Fort Bragg but I w. nted a degree 

in journalism. So that's why $ came here. 

H.jj. How oia you get in Real Estate? 

D.L. Sideways...(Laughter) 

m.E. now long have you been i n the r e a l e s t a t e bus ine s s? 

D.L. .-tbouu f i f t e e n y e a r s . 

J U L Since you g r a d u a t e d ? 

D ' L > Hrnmhmm. 
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H.B. What was Chapel Hill like ahen you moved here as compared to 

the way it is now? 

D.L. Well it's really very hard for me. I mean I'm comparing apples 

and o anges because theChaoel Hill then was the campus. When you're 

a student it's all you're concerned about, and it's the most ex-

citing place I've ever been in my life. I loved, it. I loved it. 

I loved it. It was just a big smorgasbord of things to try. It 

was fun. I like it very much. I liked the town, but it was very 

subordinate to the campus... And as an adult living here, and es

pecially being in the real estate business I see the whole town—not 

just the campus. It's bigger... I partake of a different part of 

the life. 

(Background noise) 

|...„. Do you hang around town a lot? Or do you mostly stay out in 

the country? 

D.L. Yes, yes, sure... places to eat or go to movies. Yes, I do 

lots of stuff in town. 

H.B. I'm really curious. Have you had much of a rural background? 

Or has this been your first taste of rural life? 

D.L. HO, no... when I moved to Cane Creek I'd never lived in the 

country. And I went out there mostly to please my husband... who 

had grown up in the country and I'd intended that we'd move back 

into town in a year. (Laughter) _ut the first morning I woke up. 

I t.ust walked out behind the house and looked at trie pond... I 

got up and I washed my hair andwent outside on the back st:ps to 

dry it, because soa.e people wnc had helped us move had spent the 

ni=ht with us and they were all still asleep 
mo 
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I woke up rc:l early because the bu^s wo:e me up. The bugs and the 

frogs. Jind I thought... tnat just woke me up and I went outside 

to was my hair and I thought, I mean to comb my hair, and I thought, 

'This feels gre^t'. 'This is bettor... I like this better.' ^nd 

I knew right then that's why I wanted to live out there. 

i.,.i.;. and that's where you moved? 

D.L. Same neighborhood... .bout half a mile down the road. 

(Laughter) 

l_.c And you didn't o to church out there? 

D»L. and there's another point I needed to ask about... It's 

your political convictions as compared to the community's. 

D.L. Probably, well.... 

H.a. In the la^t interview you said you wor^eu at the polls and that's 

how you got to know alct of people, ah t ao people think about the 

town? 

D.L. About what? 

HJ3. The town... the people who run the town, 

D.L. They're, -ell they're real... they're very kind... and very 

they're kind. I think pretty broadminued. There is not a sense of 

bitternes, or a sense of... I am surprised. I men I think they 

have a beautiful set up for anti-town feelin.s and you just don't 

get it. I don't feel you get it. You don't get little sniping 

comments and you don't get... well you get people who, aeing real 

mad at ave^ett billingsley bee. use ne's so t of tne focus for 

OWASA. 

LUdi uoes he live out there? 
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D.L. Ho,he doesn't. And people being mad at... mad at the officials 

But it's not just ulinaly applied to anybody from town. 

M.B. What Kino of people live out there? 

D.L. A wcnacrful mix. I think we talked about that before. It's 

a lovely mix of people who've been there, wuosc families have been 

there for a hundred ana fifty or two hundred years. People like 

myself who nave not been there very long at all. 1 wont to, 1 went 

last Saturday they had at the Community Building, they had a ham 

and e g supper. ahich w s just... Did you come? 

H.B. '-'ome people from i.y class did. 

D.L. Oh I So much fun. We had worked that afternoon; worked out-

side all day. It's real convenient to go up there ana have dinneer 

plus being real pleasant, ^t's just close una easy. Dinner was 

great. Eggs, country nam, gravy ana biscuits and jellies... the 

buildin^ was full. 

H.B. There wore a. lot of people there? 

D.L. Ch yes, the builaing was full. Je *_;ot there towards the end 

of it ana we just kind ad hung around ana talked to , you know, 

various people. I looked around and there were little Snipeses 

and little Kirks, those two big families. Little Jnipses and 

little Kirks must be :bout lo s tnan two years old ru ning around 

the building... Looking exactly like the gene pools that they 

came from. (Laughter) You could just tell... 

H. .. You kn w who their parents were. 

D̂ L_i This was so sweet. There were three generations of each 

of the families there. And I just... it was neat... 
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H.B. Is there alot of yriao there? 

i).L* A lot of pride? Huge amount... yes, there is. But... it 

was a good event put on without too much trouble. Probably, I 

bet fifteen people uio most of the wor,: in the kitchen cl aniu^ up. 

made some money dor cho building... put on anew roof, buy a new 

carpet, do something. Plus it was re 1 fun. *'ice to have a nice 

time without going to any trouble. 

H.B. The girl that went out there really enjoyed it. uhe got to 

talk to Rebecca Crawford. Almost the whole time... 

D.L. Oh did aae? I didn't ace Rebecca while I was.there. I was 

talking to Danny Sfcipes who's just building a new house. JO ae 

were talking about his now house... (indistinguishable)... It was 

sweet. 

...P. *ra they real happy out there? Is there a sense of fore

boding? 

D.L. Just like people anywhere else. Jell... there is a nagging 

sense of defeat about this reservoir, --i.it I suppose everybody's 

like this with something like that. 1 mean if you're in the tire 

business you re afraid you'll Oo out of tires. You hurt. 1 mean 

everybody's like this, it upsets. So, certainly those people 

aren't going to be overwhelmed by.... (Pause) 

H.B. Could you ever see y urself as a farmer? 

D.L. Yes. Practically it's not in the cards ecau.se don't start 

that form scratch...but sure. &h yes. I'm not sure I'd want to 

work that hard. 

-.n. They do work hard. 

D.L. They work very h r . ... 
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...I;, how many people out ..hero are actually em lo.ed by the uni

versity? Du you .tn̂ wv Is ths..-e a large amount? 

D.L. Wo, I don't know.. Yes, probably there are. abr instance, 

many people do and I think this is common all over Worth Carolina. 

Hany people who ^re in griculture also have another job ana since 

the major employer around here is the university. Hany people's 

wives work in to.-n, some -ort of public work. It's not uncommon 

that someone '.or.es ,t the university or Blue Cross ^lue Bhield. 

alot of those bo^eu ouu the.e woia: for ICdS end ot have some other 

connection. 

H.B. How do you think this has changed their idea of the university: 

GŴ 3.i th t is? 

D.L. They're more sophisticated. Yes.... 

H.B. That's what 1 thought. 

D.L. Yea, they re. 'i'ho e re not naive people. Very good peo -

pie They're just... J- chink you . s.ced ̂ e curlier about the toaa/ 

county de ling, they're not... I don't find in them any sort of 

"kneejerk" characterization of people in that basis at all. 

H.B. What about you? 

J.L. (Laughter) I'm peobably more inclined to it. Bo, it's 

too simple. 

H.B. How about Bane Creek ...s c^.wared to Jordan? Th. t's a point 

I wantou tobrlng uj. ^ow .^ %he situations compare? 

D.L. They re both tragic in oho a oe sn/3se in that people who 

have a home and a sc^se of la.n., th t they've had for 200 years 

are ripped off them. You can't be^in to co^p.re the los. of 
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Cane Or<-ok wit., che los: of Jor an because of just the size 

the numbers of people. That losa is always very ^re t an<l there's 

no way &iou.can;r,p:y paa.le for th t kind of loss. On the other 

h.nd... thz w y I c.n o.i. .r ; thin is th t Jordan's there, Jordan's 

bean done and. we damn well ought to be drinking that water and not 

doing it r-̂ .in for a poiutles,. twenty year reservoir. I think 

it's very... it's just... it's sour graps. The powers that be in 

Orange County una Ohajol Will couldn't get what they wanted at 

Jordan, "hich w s not to have that reservoir; they ve convinced 

themselves they can-'t have it. 'fhaat it eas wful foul and the 

devil'3 work,,, they will h_,vo Cone Oro..k. ^o they've just exor-

clsed another bit of condemnation. It didn't have to be, except 

for their minuset. That's why I t..ink it's a. tragedy. 

W.si. They were that much against the Jordan? 

D.L. Yes, they spent the l:st twenty ye rs of their _.olitic.l 

life in th t gr.̂ up even though the membership of that group 

changes a little bit over a twenty year period, it was the s-ane 

people who fought the Jorlaan who controlled the Dc.ocr.tic party 

in ^ran.e County and v.Wo refused to drin.: the Jordan just because 

they'd spent ye rs in cour sayiu^ "It's unocin^ai.lo, it's .wful." 

lu's terrible we can't have it. Chapel can't have it. Wsko C-unty 

asked for the enlire allot..mit of the rusorvoir just as f at as 

they conic get in line. Chapel Hill said, "do, no... no., we 

can't have itV How ahoy have .:sxed... ^hey wore forcoo into 

asking for an allotment. -*na ,hey have askeo for an allotment 

but they say.they u,n't really a u^ it. -ut I'm conainjed 
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th t's why chap h.vo the da.no Inroad la.arvoir. .;oc:uao those ^eo-

ple had spent so much of their politicallife fighting the majority 

for reasons they to_u.Wt .ere valid, They oonvi .aod th^msalvo; of 

it. ~.... they a i , you c a_.au't have those a me people in office 

ana u-.ve tnose people agree to orink the Jorn n. So we have Cane 

areek. .. short ter..., v,ry o./onlvo, really unneco sary aosorvoir. 

1..D. Why is it so necessary if they're going to get water lorm 

Jordan? 

p,*l»„ Well, they re just nat 0 in0 to ao it now...
 xhey think they're 

not going to do it for another twenty years or there might not be 

an allotment left lor t.o.'... in twenty ya.rj. (Liu^hter) That's 

always been very frustrating to me. As I thought that the push 

for Caae Creek wasn't resolved on the basis of die theory it was 

resolved on the basis uf this issue and th t issue, etc. But I 

really think it came from the activity opposing the reservoir at 

Jordan. Environmental management '^ommisiion, which dad to exsreiae 

a permit authoriaine OWASA to Q, i a.. 1.. a, twice .uulad j last 

this reservoir. That was a little aubcomlttoc and then c_ch ti.._e 

tho co..i tssio.i .a a '..hole rulol 'oa oc.uae the Waiver lay n_, 

Ji..my .,allacu aio tr^meud^us behind the scenes lobbying. These 

things, people's connections, influence count. But we didn't 

have it. 

1..D. I didn't knaw if y u all hadmany connections. 

o.L. Well -no hoped that the Secretary of agriculture Graham 

and we ho_ed the people at atute diversity a.d no hood th t some 

other people would del. us. But a a ...ce.W t c Lively involved 

la It : ; other people id Ĵ _a..y Wallace and the University. 

(Pause) I'H delighted that Jimmy Wallace isnow -flu" kyiayoy oi 
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Chapel Hill. As you can imagine... (Laughter) He's one of my 

favorite ̂ ooale. 

K.D. Legal help now? 

D.L. We just can spend all of ais attention fighting itosomary 

jqu_re. :.e's hippeu us aire. dy... 

(Pause) 

H.B. ^ay did they shoot for Cane Creek so much? 

D.L. Well, you'll a. va lo ask them that. I think one of the reasons 

is it was close... and i 'a a fairly n rrow impoundment, so th t's 

what they ..lâ ye j.iu... "This is a nice reservuir for us to 

take... because the terrain's so steep... It's fairly narrow area 

a.L_u Uiiô  c:.u i_^ouna more aater, but it was just close and e-sy 

for them to get to, a.d uphill, 4icy'd ^ct tne gravity feed of 

Chanel Ji.ill. »nd uecausetuey think it's just out in the boondocks 

they tuink, "Oh nobouy mitter^ out uuero". I ill never forget 

Paul Horris who is on the Owasa uoraa saying...somo of our people 

went and made a presentation .bout the value of the airies... 

ana he said, "Don't talk-to me about dairies... I milked a coa 

every day until I was nine. I knew about the dairies." He made 

people so mad with that comment and it was so offhand and so 

condescending... he aoesn't know ei.it. 

-acaigr^una: ..r., you still ociu^ r_corc.ea? 

D.L. But he milkca a cow every day until he w s nine... xh_t's 

a lot. Th t'a ^roat. Th t's a gia.at bit of outlook. 

I•-..B. CK) I milked a cow, tuo. 

D.L. Well, I mean... it really insulted everybody, ^c probably 

tnou^ t he w:s bein^ cute... out ho really offeuued people out 
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there with that co. ...ent. it's been quoted over nd over again. 

H.B. In terms of sophistication... now sophisticated are people 

out there'/ everybody things of them as f;rm people who aon't know 

everything. 

D.L. Th.t's ridiculous I Thot's tutall. off the _. rk. They're 

brigut business people, bri^nt middle close people... I mean. 

Tuey're uat "quaint a^rari^ns". (Lau^ht^r) 

HjB. How about Chapel -ill's ; ttituoe towards the Cane Creek 

Reservoir? Do they really want it? 

D.L.: I'H not really sure I can answer that question. I think 

pr©b bly... the average person in Chapel Hill doesn't have much 

of an opinion. The people that I'm inclined to talk to are the 

people who are inclined to already believe... or at least support

ing me. We get lots of people that come out there when we have 

our events. We get people that send us a check. That doesn't 

make any sense either. By and large it's not an issue that emo

tional-lb. involves people, I think. People read our letter... 

read our facts and figures and sec it from our standpoint and say 

"that ooesntt make sense eiher, it's just not an issue that's 

captured the imagination of the body politicin twin, '̂ here's 

certainly not a burning desire to have it or conversely to not 

have... ^ut I've never had uuybbdy approach ̂and say," Well, we 

really need it." I don't know much about it. 

H.ja. What would you do if somebody came up and said.. "We really 

ne_d it I". 

2l±A -;e happy to tlad to thm about it. 
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at this point in t..e interview I s-itcued off the tape recor

der :nd we aiscussed Poelin^ in the community towards people who 

had support the reservoir, ^ddie i..-nn, a bosrd member of OWASA, 

who joined the other side... and we discussed feelings towards 

the Stanford family. 

H.o. urena, why do you ike living in the country? 

D.L. You mean because I didn't grow up on the farm? 

M P Yes 

D.L. .veil, I think I told you earlier that when I, what happened 

was, my husvana and I came back to uhapel Hill because he was 

going back to school— he'd gotten out of thearmy and ho was going 

back to school. A*nd do some graduate work, -"nd he'd grown up in 

the dountry and he said, "Je're going to live in the country." 

And I really just went slong to be a t,ood sport. I thougut it was 

a terrible 1. ea. Didn't thinn I'd like it one .it. V)e rented 

this place and I just fell in love with it. I like the space. 

I liked the room. I liked thepeoale. I liked beig outside. I 

liked being more in touch with the weather. Just, eve ythiug 

about it I liked, ""nd when I met the people I like them, too. 

I've grown up on tne move. I had a wonderful time growing up in 

the service. Hu family, we'd be somewhere a year and a half and 

we knew that we'd be leaving six monthes and we'd be just ready 

to go. "Where are we going? Where are they going to send us next?" 

And we'd be bugging my father to tell us where his orders wore for, 

and he'd say, "I don't have them yet..." He'd get the orders and 

we'd be packcu... ready to hit the trail, ^f course when I went 

to school that was like being on the move again. Because I went 
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to ^lora Hcoonald for twoyears , Ci_me up to UNC for two years, 

than I went overseas for two years, then I went overseas for two 

years, came back, married my husband ana we moved around the st" te 

for two ye rs, came back to Chapel Hill and. moved out to the coun-

try. -no I'a been out there about three yea.rs,oneday I woke up 

just terribly depressed. I thought...'What is wrong, what is wrong?' 

and I thought, 'Oh, ̂ od, i^i nver going to move again in my whole 

life I This is so sad. I'll neeer go anywhere.' Then I thought, 

'Well, I could go if I wanted to go. How where do I w nt to go..' 

And I just couldn't when I looked at it that way -*- was just so 

happy there. And then started to know people in the neighborhood, 

and not in a real close way. But just sharing things sharing in 

the appreciation of the land or an enjoyment of the privacy that 

that comes from having that much room around you and then, another 

thing is that my husband comes from a great big old southern fam

ily. And l don't know any of my relatives. By my family I mean 

I know my mother, my father, my brother and that's just about it. 

Because we never spent time with then. *nd the closest thing I 

had to kinship with the family was close friends of my mother 

and father. We'd be st tioned together in Kansas or in South 

Carolina and we'd see them over and over again. Then when I 

married Llqyd, he has this great big family in North Carolina 

and South Carolina,! just got... boy, I lapped it up. I became 

just like a Baptist convert. I liked it better than any of them. 

It was new to me. I just truly adored that family... connection. 

.ifter years of being footloose and enjoying that ^ really took 

one hundred percent to this business of being rooted to the land 
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and to the family and to ties. It's all the ability to enjoy 

what you have. But I really did like it a lot. ^nd % get a great 

deal of pleasure talking to Mae Crawford and knowing that her 

family has been thcr... The date that little Cane Creek Church 

down there near the store, Floyd's store,,, that church was found

ed a year before the University. I can't remember the exact 

dates on the Church or the University but that church was founded 

one year before UWC. It just pleases me that those people have 

been there that long. Nice, good continuity. Something happened 

to me this weekend that ^ enjoyeo a lot. Saturday night about 

ten o'clock and 1 was t nome alone lying on the couch re ding 

and 1 thought I heard some dogs barking, hunting nogs. Jo I 

turned off the ra lo and opened the window and indeed, heard a 

great big pack of hounds coming down the creek. Sc i went out 

on the porch to listen. It w s kind of neat to hear and damned 

if they didn't tree something fifty feet from my porch. (Laughter) 

The dogs ere barking and there were three or four flashlights 

down there and I could see the little flashlights and I just thought, 

'I love this I' (Laughter) And the week before... early on 

Saturday moning,'Beth Huirhead, who lives over behind me who hunts ^ 

These guys on Saturday were just coon hunters; out running their 

dogs up the creek. Just a weak before î eth, who riues ana is a 

member of hunt club, fox hunts, red suits all, they were out 

training their beagles. That Saturday morning i was wakened by 

the beagles. It was a training cl ss for the beagles and three 

of them got real lost and confused in m., front yard. (Laughter; 

ae kept saying, "Go that way, ^o that wc.y.." ^ua all the others 

had followed the scent that had been lain for them but these three 
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hao gotten all confused. Beth finally... tncy'd hear them off in 

off in the woods blowing tne horn. But Beta came back for these 

three. Finally -eth came up on her horse and I said, "They're 

over there." And she w s reduced to whistling for them... 

ana saying such things as "Come on, come on puppy I". 

H.u. Ferocious foxhounds... 

'D.L. I know, it just failed. But I just enjoy that. I just 

love it. I think, 'God, if I lived in town I wouldn't have these 

treats.' 

Pause 

H.B. It's nice to ive out in the country and have apiece for your 

dogs to run.. 

jj.L. It is nice. The other night when we were t the ham and 

egg dinner, -1 was talking Danny Snipes about ..ullding his house. 

Danny asked me if I would co me by and tell him what it would be 

appraised at, bee use he needed to get some insurance and he had 

questions _.bout wh t to value the house at from a real estate 

value, rie obviously knows wh t it's clost him to build it. But 

he's done alot on .is own time, ne didn't know how to value all 

that. So we went over and did that for him after work one day. 

It's a real pie.sure to be able to do something like that for him. 

In there, his brother was helping him do the wiring. God knows 

how many people h;;ve helped him lay brick or lay block or do the 

excavating. Bobby Kirk built a house 1 st ye r people were help

ing him put it together, uobby Kick helped ..% clear for my house 

when I dio it. it's ^ust a sense of helpfulness. ,*na last Sat

urday we helped Bruce Hides raise a barn. It's nice to do these 

sorts of things for each other. 1 need to build a fence and I 
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was talking about it and Bruce said, "I'll cone down and do it 

with my post-hole digger." Community, it's a valued and treasured 

thing. 

H.B. It's always been like that. 

D.L. I guess so. •*• think somehow we lose it when people get 

put together in too close quarters. Too many people. &t just 

diminishes. But always a-Atrageay when people band together. 

Hexico City, i.ew lork City with the lights out. Peop&e do it, 

but somehow in the rural segment... People, I don't know why,the 

only factor I know is that there's not as many proplo. Somehow 

it seems to be stronger. It's not forgotten. It's still done. 

H.B. That's the way is is in a lot of small, rural communities. 

People help people. 

D.L. Yes... I think it's a function of numbers. Small numbers 

is when you know people better. 

H.li. You have more intimate relationships. 

D . L . J. -i-aiHi-i. 

r..l.. Is there a lot of development out ,hurc now? r'rom a real 

estote point of view? 

D.L. Sure, sure., you bet. I mean the growth coming in from the 

Research Triangle; Raleigh, Durham and Chapel Hill is spreading 

out. there just like it is everywhere else, absolutely. 

H.B. Are you involved tha t much? 

u.L. Well, yes... that's the way I make a living. I aa. a real 

estate broker. I like that area a lot. n°^) there arc some 

people I wouldn't t ke out where...(Laughter) I mean that's my 

neighborhood ;,nd if tuey'.re pills I'm not going to take them out 

there. But if I like them I'll take them out. ^s lane becomes 
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available... it*s«w*di productive use in terns of economic return 

is to sell it for residential development and th t's wh t happens 

to it. Especially if it's not productive land. The dairies will 

use anything they can... but the dairies aren't going to pay fif-

teen thousand an acre. They can't pay fifteen thousand dollars 

an acre and use it for pasture land. But some people pay fif-

teen thousand an acre for a building sit_. Bo, the nice thing 

about that is th,t there is land which isn't really useful for 

production but which can be used for residential. That's the way 

the two can work hand in h^nd. Ultimately, widow Jones dies, 

got fifty acres of pasture... 

H.B. Sell it. 

D.L. Sell it... Can't ask her not to. ^he's got to provide for 

her own family... 

Long pause 

H.ij. Are you going to stay out there? 

D.L. I just moved back. Okay. I lived out there for twelve ot 

fifteen years. Hy husband and I divorced. Well, fir..t we sepa

rated and then divorced, ^nyway, 1 was gone for about two years 

while we, just while we kind of toox our tia.e about how we were 

going to proceed, ûv. we finally realized that we both we e 

staying in this area, lay husband paid me for a.y h If of the house 

and ! bought another place down thu road. And I live a half a 

mile away. I love it and I wouldn't tell you something very 

touching, "heti I first moved... it w sn't three or four months 

ig was election time, and -1 went back and voted, which technically 

I shouldn't nave done, uut it just didn't cross m̂  mind to re-
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register in Chatham county, ^ho two ye rs I was away I just didn't 

voto. ^no when I moved sack I went and voted ggoin li^e I'd 

never been gone, -md people said..."We're so glad you're back. 

Girl, glad to soe you." Made me feul great. 

H.u. Well, I called somebody and she said, "Why don't you ask 

r̂ona Little? She'll help you. Jhe knows everything about it." 

D.L. "She" just talks real well. That's what it is. Out there 

everybody is allowed to use their skills. Harthe Kirk can do this, 

Hae Crawford can do that, ô and so can do that... Drena Little 

can talke, so let me talk. 
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